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August 2020 Builds

Summary
This project will make updates to the
NOA’s from Project 13196 The Alignment
of IPV Disqualification Periods.
The NOA update has been determined
insufficient and the implementation
strategy needed to be changed.

Project 13959 CBMS Correspondence

What changes
are being made?

TO

: [HOH Name]
[Case Mailing AddressLine1]
[Case Mailing AddressLine2]
[Case Mailing AddressLine3]

FROM:[Primary Worker Name]
[Priamry Worker Address Line1]
[Priamry Worker Address Line2]
[Priamry Worker Address Line3]
DATE :[Current Date]
[County Name] County has proof that [Individual Name] did not follow [Program Name]
program rules on purpose.
You have 2 choices for what to do next:
Option 1: Have a hearing where either an Administrative Law Judge or a county hearing
officer will look at the proof and decide if you didn’t follow the program rules. It is your right to
have a hearing. If the Judge or hearing officer decides that you didn’t follow the program rules,
you won’t be able to get any cash benefits for a set amount of time.
Option 2: Don’t have a hearing. If you pick this option, you are telling us that you didn't follow
the [Program Name] program rules on purpose. You won’t be able to get any cash benefits for
a set amount of time.

A new Cash Program
waiver was created
and a checkbox has
been added in CBMS
to record usage.

Pick the best option for you. Call your county if you need more information or have questions.
If you choose Option 2, fill out the bottom of this form and return it to [County Name] county by
[Current Date + 15 calendar days].
By checking this box, I admit that I didn’t follow [Aid Code] program rules on purpose. I am
choosing not to have a hearing. By checking this box, I know that I won’t be able to get cash
benefits for a set amount of time.

Signature

Date

[user name]
[Case Id]/[correspondence id]

ADHWF
Administrative Disqualification Hearing Waiver1_EN

Why is there a new Cash Waiver?
The new waiver was created to include IPV's for Adult Financial and triggers correspondence
when an IPV is entered on Colorado Works and Adult Financial cases. This project also adds the
ability in CBMS to record when a signed waiver is returned by a client.
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